Pasadena Humane Website
Scavenger Hunt
Visit and explore pasadenahumane.org to answer the
scavenger hunt questions below. Good luck!

1. Using the website, name 5 programs or services Pasadena Humane offers to the community.

2. If you’re a senior looking to adopt a new pet, you should read the “Adopt” section of the website.
Listed there is a special program for seniors. What is the program?

3. Pasadena Humane Animal Control Officers are a real helpful bunch! They go on patrol and help lost
and found animals in our 11 service cities. What are the names of these cities?

4. We offer different classes for different types of dogs. Which are the two classes we offer for puppies? Hint: Check out the “Dog Training” page.

5. When you want to volunteer, there are plenty of opportunities to choose from. Which opportunity
would you choose?

6. Kids and animals often go hand-in-hand. That is why Pasadena Humane created a special program
for kids so they can learn how to help the animals in their lives and in their communities. What is the
name of this program?

7. What are the 4 things you promise to do by taking the KFA pledge? Hint: Check out the “Kids”
section of the website.

8. Pasadena Humane has a long history of helping those in need. In 1903, we opened our doors but it
was not just cats and dogs that we were helping. When we first opened, who else did we help? Hint:
You can find more information on the “About” page.

Answer Key
1. Adoptions, Animal Care, Spay/Neuter, Education, Pet Services
2. Seniors for Seniors
3. Altadena, Arcadia, Bradbury, Glendale, La Cañada Flintridge, La Crescenta-Montrose, Monrovia,
Pasadena, San Marino, Sierra Madre, South Pasadena
4. Puppy PreSchool and Puppy Kindergarten
5. Blossoming Wallflowers
6. Kids for Animals
7. I pledge to:
• Work hard and give time to help animals at the Pasadena Humane.
• Be respectful and kind to all animals.
• Share my experiences about Pasadena Humane with others.
• Complete at least one service project a year.
8. Draft Animals and Orphaned Children

